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FOCUS ❘ CATERING FOR U

Owner of two Downtown restaurants starts catering business to have foot in
the door when the economy starts its recovery

Chris Desmond/Special to The Commercial Appeal

Jay Uiberall, owner of Catering for U, displays some of the barbecue his business prepared for a private party at Alfred’s on Beale Street.

CATERING FOR U
By Jonathan Devin / Special to The Commercial Appeal
THE 36-YEAR-OLD co-owner of Downtown restaurants Automatic Slim’s Tonga Club
and Dyer’s on Beale Street hopes that his most recent venture into the world of catering
will set up his business for success when the economy recovers.
“A lot of people are trying to limit their losses,
but we went after it a different way,” said Jay
Uiberall, who also owns UBEE’s restaurant near
the University of Memphis and manages Alfred’s
on Beale. “We thought (the downturn) was a
good opportunity to go after business.”
Uiberall and his business partner Sandy
Robertson bought Automatic Slim’s in October
2008 and opened UBEE’s in late 2007. Their
catering company, Catering for U, which draws
from the menus and staffs of all three
restaurants, opened June 30.
“I was looking to develop the restaurants and
as we got into it, people asked for things like
breakfasts, dinners, whatever, and I said, well, I
might as well start a full-service catering
company.”
Uiberall and Robertson invested about $50,000
in Catering for U, mostly for advertising and
their Web site. The business has two dedicated
event planners, but Uiberall pulls staff from his
restaurants to serve events.
“We’re fortunate in that we could draw from
the restaurants rather than opening a new facility

with a new kitchen,” said
Uiberall. “Most places
start a catering company
and it’s their first venture.
All my restaurants have
hosted large events up to a
thousand people, so we’re
used to doing it.”
Uiberall said he has no
specific sales goals for
2009, but simply hopes to
pick up as many events as he can before the end
of the year. He said that most large catered events
are scheduled a year or more in advance. In time
he wants to have four or five events each week.
“We haven’t done set menus because we don’t
want people to feel limited,” said Uiberall. “So
much of catering is about creating a menu to suit
whatever need or vision the customer has. We
can do anything from barbecue burgers to a
formal wedding.”
In April, Deborah Hester Harrison hired
Uiberall to cater her not-so-formal wedding
reception at Alfred’s, where she is a regular. She
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said Uiberall struck her as someone who “thinks
outside the box.”
“We had a 1960s-themed wedding and we were
hippies,” said Hester Harrison. “So instead of a
traditional wedding cake, Jay designed a brownie
wedding cake. They made brownies and put
them in the shape of a wedding cake.”
The menu, designed for 165 people, also
included catfish, chicken, and other “traditional,
Southern” items.
In July, Uiberall contributed to a luncheon
fundraiser for Girls Inc. where Hester Harrison
works.
“He was very generous and a pleasure to work
with,” said Hester Harrison.
Uiberall, a self-professed sushi fan, is also
proud of his ahi tuna wonton crisp and
dessertinis — individually created desserts
served in a martini glass.
A Memphis native, Uiberall got into the
restaurant business after graduating from the
University of Arizona at Tucson. He started
working as a server at Alfred’s and worked his
way up to manager before starting his own
business.
Now he employs about 200 people.
“I enjoy cooking, but I like the whole thing —
interacting with people, seeing them have a good
time,” said Uiberall. “The most rewarding thing is
right before the event starts and you can look
around and everything looks nice and ready to go.”

WHAT TO DO

SMALL BUSINESS ADVOCATE

Today

Open heart to discovery and growth

Engineers’ Club of Memphis meeting and lunch: 11:30 a.m.,
Holiday Inn at the University of Memphis, 3700 Central. Fee: $14.
Bruce Irwin will speak about “Technical aspects of foundation
repair.” Fee: $14. Visit engineersclubofmemphis.com.

By Jim Blasingame

Tuesday

jbsba.com

eWomenNetwork “Accelerated Networking” luncheon: 11
a.m.-1 p.m., Doubletree Hotel, 5069 Sanderlin. Fee: $45, $35 for
members. To register, call 647-3017 or e-mail
jennykiesewetter@ewomennetwork.com.
Memphis Rotary Club: noon, University Club of Memphis,
1346 Central. Speaker: Dr. Bill Evans, director and CEO, St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital. Fee: $18. Advanced registration is
required. Contact taylor@memphisrotary.org.

Do you think about your spirit? You
know: the force that drives your
protoplasm around; the keeper of
your courage; the only thing that’s
different about identical twins.
Everyone should be conscious of
their spirit, but it’s essential for
entrepreneurs.
In “Eternal Echoes,” the late John
O’Donohue wrote about the human
spirit in a way that speaks to
entrepreneurs: “When you open your
heart to discovery you will be called
to step outside of your comfort
barriers; you will be called to risk old
views and thoughts. But your spirit
loves the danger of growth.”
Let’s consider a few of John’s
words.

E-mail information for What to Do to cabiznews@
commercialappeal.com.

PEOPLE IN BUSINESS
The following have joined the board of Metropolitan InterFaith Association: Jordan Barré, Mark Finestone, Kojo
McLennon, Cathy Polk Van Leit and Blanchard Tual. Officers
for 2010 are Price Ford, chair; Jef Feibelman, vice chair; Judy
Royal, secretary; Ward Mayer, treasurer; and Milton Lovell,
legal counsel. Continuing to serve on the board are Peggy
Brewer, Paul Berz, Otha Brandon, Rev. Don Feuerbach,
Yvonne Madlock, Wilma McGee, Rev. Steve Montgomery,
Snow Morgan, Amy Poag, Rev. Ollie Rencher, Chris Suhoza,
Peter Tosches, David Waddell, Russ Williams and Emily
Woodside.
E-mail information and photos for People in Business to
cabiznews@commercialappeal.com.

Discovery
As a small business owner you
“open your heart to discovery” every
day. Sometimes you discover that
your vision, hard work and planning
have produced a new customer, a little
more profit and that you just might

make it another year.
But sometimes your discoveries are
not so pleasant: an employee who
doesn’t show up, an expensive
equipment breakdown or a missed bid.
Challenging discoveries are no
respecter of businesses, large or
small. But they hit a small business
harder because there are fewer spirits,
bodies and assets to absorb the shock.
The key to your success lies in the
ability to “open your heart” to
discovery. Do you dread problems, or
can you turn a challenge into an
opportunity? The answer to those
question may depend on how well you
discover and use the power of your
spirit.

Comfort barriers
Comfort barriers offer protection,
but also hold you back. The same wall
that keeps you safe from the world
can also keeps you from engaging the
world.
You may have fewer surprises and
dangers inside your comfort barriers,
but opportunity is a camper; it likes
to be outside. So listen to your spirit
when it tells you to step outside your

comfort barriers and camp out with
opportunity.

Growth
O’Donohue said our spirit “loves
the danger of growth.” Sometimes
growth can be dangerous, but more
often, not growing is the riskier
alternative.
You possess the ability to be
courageous or to be a weenie. Your
spirit sees the possibility of success in
the marketplace, while the weenie in
you sees the chance of failure. Your
spirit says, “Let’s make something
happen,” while the weenie in you
craves comfort. Knowing how to
manage these two forces is crucial to
success in small business.
So how do you know when to
grow? Listen to your spirit, then
leverage that force.
WRITE THIS ON A ROCK...

Discover your spirit, trust it and let
it guide you.
Jim Blasingame is the host of The Small
Business Advocate Show. Find him at
SmallBusinessAdvocate.com and
Twitter.com/jimblasingame.

